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Late. Last Sight From oeived to-day from Nezeroe of fighting,
Constantinople. apparently between the regular troops

of Greece and Turkey, on the fron
tier appears to indicate that 
a crisis has finally been reached.
The Greek-fleet off the island of.Skiathoe 
has been ordered to be in instant readi
ness to start lor Salonica, the base of 
supplies for the Turkish army, immedi
ately after thedeclaration of war. Since 
the arrival of the Greek copitnander in 
chief, the Crown Prince Constantine on 
the frontier, Greek emissaries have 
secuyed Macedonia in an endeavt 
foment a rising of inhabitants ag.

AdiLtohfrom Æs3ÈÈÊm*m .. —s

four large steamers therehaVe been con* to do.-eeentojglyia b plead i|s opjpi 
verted, into armed bruisers and they will before a tribunal of two youthful despisarsa4*? rsisfe ïïsstj'æs*-1

ü±j*
ministers at. the balace to-day recalled {j Crete an
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the like week of 1888. Th» 
mente^of Indian com, amounts
smallest weekly aggregated’the ‘ 
year. The corresponffing total li 
was 4,846)000 bushels, in the second

to theeonespondtoç wrokoffiT??!

'** Johns oft Street. mGTBEiiMNYOUTH®WAR m I000
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anadlan Militia to Be ,GVii(lei|ly 
Reduced to Only Tweni|r- 

Five Thousand.
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WN MOWERS.™ • ;

That Is What Gladstone Styles the 
Emperors of Russia and ,

' Germany.- ' *

f

000 i\
1*: FIRST 6REÀT IIPROVmiT U 

20 YEARS, Turkey Was Goaded,. Into Hitting 
Back at the Fiery Greek 

Invaders.

I , That Canadian, Pacific and S,"* 
the Government-Have Come ‘ 

to Terms. % ' 3»
; -, *>• '

NOTTHH(.WAY.

The mysterious navigater of the sky 
that cleared from Minneapolis last Satur
day was doe to the aerial bar bo/of Spo- 
kane at 1:80 this morning. This is the 

fc“ , of all productions in 
of advanced science, 
•^•^rimentingin

B

Britain PlacinrSetoiero and gallon 
at Their Disposal to Thwirt 

Cretan Liberty.
t

. ’ ■ >:• , j
London, April BL—Mr. Gladstone bri 

written a letter totoe Macedonia toadel 
Captain Dampzes, to. which hf. says!
^aiiCL..Bamieiriaiaæi

A
.^s
' ” drive wheels areSsa» Larissa, April 16.—Severe fighting 

has occurred in Macedonia betwflhgtpe 
Greek irregulars and the TurftpK'Mjiteéa■ 
The column of irregularsUsènt’io the 
right from Pitgavitza after having in
vested and captured Sitevon, continued 
its advance toward Kritodtea Plisia Mid 
Kourduzi, with orders to hold Kourduzi 
at all costs, -as it commands the 
right approach to Grevena, the objective 
point. This column, commanded by 
Chiefs Zermos and Ltizi, attacked Kri- 
dues on Tuesday. The place was de
fended by two companies of Turks. 
After a severe fight, during which 
eighty Turks were - killed and 
twenty-five taken prisoners, the position 

captured by the Greeks, who also 
obtained possession of 160 rifles and a 
quantity of cartridges. The insurgents, 
however, have suffered a severe 
check in another direction. A 
strong force of Turkish troops 
from Mecovon, with a number of mount
ed guns, advanced on Krania, which 

previously been captured by 
the Greeks, and attacked the four 
hundred irregulars of Greece, who 
occupied an entrenched position. It 
is reported fighting was forions on 
both sides. The insurgents eventually 
were compelled to retreat north to the 
mountains." Some of them, however, 
succeeded in breaking through the 
Turkish lines and escaped to Baltino, 
the town just across the frontier, in 
Macedonia, first captured by the Greek 
irregulars and used by them as a depot 
for provisions and ammunition. The 
reports say 165 Turks Were killed, while 
the irregulars only had sight killed and 
seventeen wounded. The leader of the 
Greeks’ operation in that direction, 

the wound-

i «Ottawa, April l&H(Special)—Ottawa 
Reformer» held their annual meeting lastReformer»held their' ansual meeting last 
light and thére was.a tog row.ovrè||| 

j distribution of pttrorseveral mcm* f | here kicking because they and their 
fiends h*ye not been tieated properlv. I 
| * Expectation is running high; over thé 
ÎAew tariff. A leading Liberal atated to- 
Iday. thgf, so far as hé. .wmld ^^i «r 
■B; sugar, coffee, -tobacod^lfofe 
win* spirits, where t - dot
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The mysterious airshto hovered About 
Minneapolis and. St. fttul for several 
days and bights. At «flftht it was Il
luminated with red lights. The aerial 
mariners disdained -to recognize any 
signals from the earth. Theehip sailed 
away tothe westward at 9:35 Saturday 
night. Word came to 8t»kane at 11:46 
fast-night that it had jn»t passed over

Hundreds of people were on watch, 
but at toe time of going to press the ship.hfi hot been spoken. T&e- is ac
counted* for on the theory that 
the commander had either lost 
his bearings or purposely swerved 
from bis course, with the view 
oi-toking Spokane by surprise affirfa 
cruise over British Columbia or down 
over the Snake river country. There is
K«a!tt“i?uiaaewK*>»irttthiiaSiStSS MLS
surprised when the majestic vessel floats

; r. .made, ia, rt and 16 inch.

fpwTK %î?e Price CANtina'LS1?1? THK massey-
pË.îS“ “ Hlgh'Graile

S cPPg1. Bow

ALMOST DECIDED. .would
article

v>

sters at.flhe palace to-day recalled 
their eonsal and gave passports to 
Prince Maurocordatp, the Greek envoy 
extraordinary and minister pleni-

It'wBl hewillthek« ysliable.'•tod1 'tï/sati eea,

., Ld. Ly ■me.aain
1 be reductions. I 
ly be increased frog 
6 per pound, while d 
Shty will run $2 ^or- 
fpoundS^As against |1.12 at present, 
f boat dsfito will be adjusted, the 
y on hmtménous being reduced prob- 
eAeMNen*» ton, while 40 rents a 
wifl,1b6‘iptit bn anthracite. The oil 
isffl'Mi crista gallon on refined. 
LSSïSPléch oj stwmjx»ljmay be 
IwnPW^BSise the manufactdrersT 
leultoral implement duties have 
iff fojMfd dtsal of trouble to; the fl- 
i»Mmter, but it is morally certain 
MnReb retained. Two reports are 
gWation—one that on larger imple- 
■Whe duty will be reduced fn.m 20 
Fper cent, and on smaller iuiple- 

iments from 36 to 30. It is reported that 
-.'"liStbe doty on Ml classes of farm machinery

London, Apriin.-gfr^MS.r1^ 25 Üf
the newly-appointed high «omntieeionerL^^tS^iatei Æioal re! 
for South Africa, started for big poet to- jduction in the miStis fdree to about 
day, hantening his departure by a fort-$24600. Corps which do not show them- 
night, owing to the gravity of the ritu-l’ST®'Jj®,cient dann8 tois year will be
ation. The .^etote to Jthe Cape Townf Arrangements are under way for send- 
bouse of assembly on the reselntion urg- fing the Jubilee contingent to London, 
ing the adoption <rf a policy of lnoder-cfM ea°h of the service is to be rep-
ation and ------f-rtfn ITT & «th due regard alsofo pro-

.— representation. It is likely the
” msepenoc* Regiment will be invited to send

«B or two men. . - ‘M ' 
riHbwtog to the

Government and Canadian „ Paeifto 
■Settling Down Amicably on 

x the Crow’s Nest.

power of de 
tidily belong

iw sugar will 
cemt to 

refined anger, 
note per hnn-

!cjdtog questions 
to the UrttSf&r

mandpr, to takb the off.£dTi"SSFti? "
afternoon to the Turkish repreeenta- 
tivee abroad recalls the week's invasions 
and states that the newest incursion was 
participated in by the Greek troops, 
which therefore establishes 
The circular expresses the hope 
that the powers, • in a spirit of justice will agree tiUtthe entire respon
sibility for the war falls on the Greeks. 
Turkey has no idea of conquest, and as 
a fresh proof of pacific sentiments offers 
to retiré the Tnrkisk troops on " the fron
tier if Greece will retire here from fron
tier and from Crete. 
■MMpFiArxa.

CoNSTANftNOPLX, April 17.—War with 
Greece has been declared.

AthbnaMIO pAn.-Orders Were sent 
the GreSk troops to keep strictly onfsïjE’wiïs:‘ eras:

1er left no

wasCOLUMBIA. com- 
ensive, 

has been 
sent this LOOKSisssssj mi

iThey Are Incubating a Flan Which 
Will, the “Glgbe" Says, 

Please AH.

a
'ta " ,'ÿÿ.rT " ", i<iniMn<Tn»»i;in :

'■ .
Chamberlain Implored Not to 

Led Into War With the 
Transvaal.

Kroger May Perhaps GiŸe ültland 
a Chance to Secnre the

Franchise. '■ .-ï 'f4.

■ ris no wonder that rub- 
, which are not the same 
e as the boot, should be 
imfortable. 11 costs mo
to employ skilled pattern 
îrs but the result is a 
factory fit. Each year 
hoe-shapes, and Granby

had
war.

Toronto, April ' 17.—(Special)—The 
Globe’s -Ottawa correspondent says: *
“ The statement sent out broadcast over 
the country that the Canadian Pacific 
had refused the offer of the government 
to give a bonus* of $10,000 per mile for 
the Crow’s Nest Pass extension, in re-' 
torn for a surrender of certain of the 
company’s monopoly rights and other 
concessions, is devoid of troth. The 
matter ifj • at present under negotiation, 
but it is known the Company’s officers 
have accepted the principle of making 
concessions to secure a subsidy, and that 
nothing how remains but to ar
range all the details. It feojiM*.- 
likely that rany definite announce-rtiïïrtiSLîî ■~k "
EEEIsSi

m

« .

V,

Draw the Feet 
Fit the Boot

to
theigor

ObsriesN. BrowffTWptffie..............
over an hour. Halt the

E3-^“

tion atChief Milonae, was 
ed, and returned later to 
with a number, of the 
One of the latter says that a 
the Turkish force Was oomnos 
guiars whose dress rtmnarpfrs 
Greek insurgents, This, it #1 
abled the TarkiSh-.-*^^ 
flank movement^njL.., 
ere of the
Ü!fnGrCr,n .^Sht tostedlrom early'in the evening
having experienced great fatigue bf'the^Turlm^'^Ttie 
and it is reported that the Eth- .ÎT. morning the Turks
nike Hetairia, Or National League,has ordered the Greek irregulars ren^d niSto!
to retreat into Greek territorv, regarding -^jmirii tothnpSi 
further bloodshed as useiess, unless the W.
regular army of Greece supports them. proTokmg
The Crown Princess baa armed here to <>DOoanter8 the Turks.
ISlffâSSfttKTSSB- wmatiiM* cosraimolH
cavalry mounts, were landed at Voloya, _ . ~~ =*).
and are being forwarded to Trikahala. Toronto, April 16. (Special)—At the 

Turkish headquarters, annual C. W. A.convention held to-day
Thursday evening, April 15.—(Delayed one hundred bicycle cluba ’and 7,966 
m transmission.)—Tbe representative of voters were represented. Dr. Geo. H.
headquarters has ^t lieenra nristmer Orr, Toronto, was elected president by
who was captured by tbe TurkePdnring w^terioo.'vice^residentTieatine'càrt* 
the fight which has taken place with the wS.^1 «JE T A SLmSi*
Greek irregulars. He declared he ff^Ottem ^Msele^is^'

" se M >7^4 4
two to, toSrwtoiw '"4’“ 4“" °5 J*1?' S£y Vi«C0LroitB. APdI BÏ-—Tito

^S’IS’ZCm’ saaBtfat^SàïSf-isaassaiissfftss;
statement must be accept- without extra charge. .Chatham secures tonting the ÊÿhBC 

d with reserve. tbe meet for this year -by the following propose erecting jfcfl
Salonica, April 16.—Chief Broufap, vote: Chatham,6,687: Brantford, 1,439; W. S. Keay*gjgjj 

who was the soul of the Macedonia rise London, 400 votes. Winnipeg is favored minster, hasH^H 
ing last year, and upon whose head for the meet of ’98. ,v the Customs r*gWl
Turkey set a pricé of 2,000 francs, is now i -■ ♦,» ,'s1 ; ■ In •.
organizing an invasion of the Chalridiké . WHAT DOES <IT MEAN? ‘w 
peninsula with a view of dîvérting the —- ..

nrkish army from Macedonia. Hé Washington, April 16.—According to
’?°^beTU,$ information received1 from trustworthy 

Hetairia from ChaL wttrpe8 heMj the with^awal of at ïto*

part of the great army .that Spain has 
maintained for .game years in the island 
of Cuba will begin' when the rainy 
geeeon sets in, within a few days. - into; 
critical movement will be the departure 
of ten thousand Spanish troops from 
Havana for Spain, and within a short 
time after that thirty thousand troops, 
its is understood, will follow. Whether 
this movement is to be-construed for Or 
against the insurgents is not possible 
now to say. The. Spanish insist posi
tively that it mepns only that little or 
nothing remains of the insurrection, 
that Gome» has only about fifty or a 
hundred followers,, so that to watch 
these only a few thousand troops will be 
necessary.

mOf Youth.. the rirtion of Pi!.
mRSÆSa

in
■ your ambition for the futuiei^We -

“j” the effect of wrong living, ex- 

animal magnetism—the electric!ty

'• *1
toy.ea- m

a l toSB
at

'for'
. ._pWto wvemment 

control in the future. , Now wti the dis
pute is to a fair way to settlement, 
everyone expresses to hope that the road 
will be built as rapidly as possible. 
Many members of parliament believe 
that inf the gold-fields of the West lies 
the hope of attracting adventurous 
spirits and capitalists from the Old 
World as South Africa has attracted 
them.”

acceded to the government’s terms re- 
girding the construction of aline through

ference with gates.

ORE FROM THE 80DTH FOB^L.

anis rthnored that President ! 
intimated '--his intention'. tc 
franchise to Uitlanders after 
reside*» in the Transvaal,^ 
them partial franchise at the expiration 
of two years’ residence in tbe Booth 
African republic. This report, however, 
has not yet been confirmed officially.
The National Observer demands that the 
government tell the country plainly 
whether it possesses, as it seems to The Colonies and India prints With a 
hint, proofs of German designs and portrait the following appreciative no- 
aggression in South Africa. -The Satur- tice" of Mr. Ernest Grant-Govan, the 
day Review thinks thé government ill-J founder of the Gold Fields of British 
advised to try to bluff or forc&Prerident 
Kruger, adding that it would-d#”better 
to approach him amicably. The Spec- 
tatorimploresthe secretary of state for 
the colonies, Mr. Joreph Chamberlain, 
not to be led into war with thé TranS- 

’W£HL-'ÉÉa*ÉÉÉriiHHi

nry^us:

E. W. Talbott «aine down from thé 
Gibson mine a few days ago, bringing 
with him about 300 pounds of ore ftom 
the property. This ore resembles close- 

that from the mines about Sand on. 
Three seems to be two grades of' 
one a fine grained galena, the.«Un 
ooaaaer cube product. These samples 
show conclusively that the hitherto de
spised South Fork bids fair to Be as big 
a producer as any section of the Slocan. 
The present company commenced work 

November and has been constantly 
at work since that time in developing 
the property. ■_ ‘ \

Said Mr. Tsftwtt

ianh’s Electric Belt
lvEliiSi

ige. Scientific men now recoguize

GOLD FIELDS OF B. C.
ore, 

er a ’
•-

maKing*a town. _

Salmo, April 12.—A gentleman just 
from Slocan city states that the build
ings and improvements at'Salmo are ip 
advance of that town, which is certainly 
» good showing, the first bnilding having 
been erected in Salmo late in November. -,

Miners arrived here on the 11th and * 
went to work sinking a shaft on a claim 
partly located on lot 8, Mock 6. A num
ber of prospectors are here waiting fofi 
the snow to disappear on the mountains 
south and sooth west, which have not 
yet been explored. These mountains 
are almost perpendicular, with the Sal- 

river flowing along the base. The 
whole face of the mountains on the north 
have been staked off. ^

Contracts will soon be called for tbe 
erection of a bridge across the Salmon at 
the foot of Main street.

Two hundred miners have been at

quarters at Salmo, it having -bee 
mined that the best and shortest route 
must be from this place. It is antici
pated that many of the claims will soon 
be shipping ore.

The Salmo Consolidated Mining Co. 
have a vein teh feat wide carrying gold, 
silver andlead of goodvglue. ,

The building operations, which have 
an at a standstill for want of tomber, 
ive likely now been resumed, as Clark 

tley’s saw mill was to have start- 
ting on last Tuesday.

tice" of Mr. Ernest 
founder of the 
Sdlninbia:
: What Cecil Rhodes has done for South 

btfrica, what Whitaker Wright Mid 
lothgfs have done for Western Australia, 
^^^■Brant Goven intends to do for 
IJRnBBypOto'mbia. The founder of a 
l^gSntiç company, which has just met 
**BreBBQQarge measure of success in

DEN,
IasiPOR TJjA.NI>, ORRBOtr. 

this Province.

: “There is one tun
nel on one of the three leads on the pro
perty which gives a. depth of 130 feet 
from the surface. In this tunnel there 
is ore and carbonates for a distance of 
120 feet. A winze has been sunk 63jfeet 
in.the tunnel apd shows the same char
acter of ore all the Way down. No. 1 
and 2 leads have been reached by a 
crosscut tunnel now in 186 feet. The 
shaft on No. 1 lead is now down 43 feet 
This work shows -the lead to be from 
seven to nine feet to width, carrying ore 
and -carbonate, the entire distancé. 
Three are two grades of ore to the mine, 
running from 144 to 400 ouneee in silver 
and from 63 to 71 per cent. lead.

“ We are now drifting on No. S tead, 
Which ia about 16 feet wide to the cross
cut tnrrnel. We expect daily to strike' 
tbeore chute on this lead, which on the 
surface has a fine showing of mineral. 
In doing this exploration work wè* esti
mate to have taken out from 130P to 1600

ta tion if there was a wagon road to the 
mine;* This road is needed not only by 
ua, bntby the other mines Which are 
briro operated in the vicinity; Last 
week we shipped one car of ore which 
waa taken out in development.”— 
Spokesman Review.

MACFAKLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

». —irtËLl '
LOOKING AT CLAIMS.CO., Ltd. i? «V ““ ■ ■■

mep, audacious in the 
HSpf his creations, and 
«Step's have up tb the 
rodaen the paths of auc- 
f finaciers, Mr, Grant- 
iti ip his “thirties,” 
i which many older men 
i connection with the 
the mining industry in

forte Shoe Gold Mining Company 
BfiBHRstaking which promisee to be 
Ve; of the most prosperous in West

had the benefit of large experience in 
ttrfnfog matters. After several months’ 
sojourn in British Oolnmbia, he ex-

cel Ml other goldfields which

a Vein of, ore, in value about £20 pet 
k®. *hich has been traced for more than 

in length, wthfoh is 40 feet wide, 
ich has been cut at 800 feet deep,, 
atural deposit of riéh mineral 
heretofore has never been met

m-
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syndicate, ,wbo
^®w West- 

fed m charge of^ Jmt-. * *•

The Lower Frieer Fruit Growers’ .As
sociation have by resolution expressed 
their disapproval of the proposal of . the 
B.C. Fruit Eichange to require all its 
-members to ship through the exchange 
or pay a compeion when selling oht- 
side, . r**?

The Eldorado Compapy has been or-

claims. Miners have often picked up 
pieces of rock on the banks of the 
Cayoosb rich in gold, and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars have been taken 
out of the creek itself in thé old days,

/ ! CANADIAN TRADE.

NaW; Ycex, April 16.—Bradstree.t’s 
review of Canadian trade to-morrow will 
'say: . There are no special feature» to 
the general trade in the province of 
Ontario, beyond the lack of animation. Slightly more activity is reportedj^t 
Montreal, chiefly to hardware, paints 
and leather. Heavy country roads to

to the United States have increased, and 
the ice blockade at St. John’s, Nfld.,: 
has been raised and shipping is' moving, 
freely. The total number of business 
failures throughout thé Dbrninion ii 
this week. Bank clearings at Wtoni 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Hali
fax amount to $19,144,000 tiffit week. 
compared with $22,3^3,t$*^

iu3ro
«5 a deter-

4--------♦-
rere of all classes of Machireryl • 
Pipe and Fittings, Brass bcods, 
ig, etc. Estimates for Boilers and haa asaemb 

the Ethnike
Athens Vola;___

embarked them on a couple of steamers 
* "£ ®ere t° leave the Gulf of Yolo 
on Wednesday last for the coast of Chal- 
eiaike, there to raise an insurgent army. 
Asother fight is reported actoee toe. 
[r°nt,1€r- It is said toat the Turte toat.60 
killed and a small number oRMBk. 
ttoham Pasha, the Turkish coSHHHBe 
in-chief, has sent home from toe fr^nnèr 
the Albanian gendarmie corps enrolled 
at Monastire, which revolted. Themnti- 
neers have been disarmed and impris- 
oned. Forty-five of the leaders have 
ueen sent here on the way to exile in 
Arabia. The Greek consul at-Monastire 
had imprisoned several Greeks ’for refus- 
mg to join their regiments.

Athens, April 16,—A dispatch from 
Larissa, the headquarters of the Greece 
army in Thessaly, received at 11:30 
p.m., says that an engagement haa taken 
place near Nozoroe, on the frontier, in 
which artillery participated. The dis
patch gives no details of the fighting.

London, April 17.—Easter being the 
festival of the Greek church, it 

was hoped that actual hostilities, .in— 
the reported failure of the raid of insur
gents into Macedonia, would be post
poned until next week, and especially as 
the concert powers, having failed to 
everything else, succeeded beyond all 
hopes of holding back Tnrkev from plunginà into* wa*. while prov* 
mg to Greece that Turkey is still able 
to mobilize an enormous and efficient 
army. Whether this be an omen for 
Europe and civilization is a matter for 
the powers to.eonsider^jTthas eeAatoly 
had the effect of making Greece hesitate, 
but trade is atia standBtiU in both coon-

Gable address, “ Coro.’*

droppings into milk, 
nd wholesome blood.” 
re is a remedy. Science has 
sure cure. All may have and 

t is sold under the name of 
DNEY PILLS.
lfic for all kidney ailments. It 
wring the kidneys so that they 
form their natural functions, 
r known cure for

’Iand U 
ed cut

our-- GETTING ANGRY.

Winnipiw, April 17, (Special)—The 
Macdonald «lection campaign is proving 
one of the moat sensational ever fought 
out to this province. There is a bitter 
fight between Rutherford, Govetomentv -- 
Liberal and McKenzie, Independent Vsssvîîjafîns s&zx. -

pin, the editor of.the Portage la PrairL 
Liberal, has issued suite for slander 
against three different parties connected

. __ -

NEED GONDOLAS.

Winnipeg, April 16. — (Spécial) — An 
Emerson dfepatch to-night eaye the Red- 
river is still rising, people have bad to 
leave tfreir homes and great destruction 
to property is being caused. Some 
buildings are submerged to toe second 
floors. There is oyer three feet of water 
to the stores on Mrin street and all oom- 
munication from the country is cut off.

THE “RACOON” PLAfeED.

Durham, Natal, April 16.—The British 
ctulser Racoon, which loft Gape Town 
on February 12 under sealed Order», ar
rived -here unexpectedly during the 
night With six other British warships. 
Two more war veseels of the British 
fleet arp expected here to-night. The 
object of this naval demonstration is.not 
known here. -

? 9 ■
Diabetes and 

For sale by druggists 
ftn<0 8 Aledicine Co,,
5N Bromley, Trenton, Ontario 
a number of years have suffered 
im rheumatism and sciatica.
I to procure a half dozen boxes 
dney Pills which I have used, 
ng a cripple I am a well man.” 
as Harrison, St. Mary's N.B., 
pite of all other treatment I 
îearly a year with stone of the 
was relieved by passing the 
sing one box of Dodd’s Kidney 
completely cured by a few

y= m

1
at iand !" !

whi*
withS?; Under those circumstances it is 
na$nfrti Mr. Grant-Govan has implidt 

■ ice in the future of this great 
y, which, with almost unique 
Y, he has successfully launched,

. 3 of the unprecedented depression 
in otor markets. We believe in the oom- 

jf, but our belief would mot be so 
groat had we not more confidence to the 
ability of the founder to pilot it into 
position of great financial stability.

THE WEEK'S SHIPMENTS.

Nxw York, Apyil l6.—The exports oi 
•st and flour include one' day lose this 
Sk than usual. Thé total from both 
■t|l and from St. John, is 1,844,000 
MBs Jot five days, compared with 2j- well know

'ear,ago, 3,164.000 bnebels two yekfa mite,- haa

i1
SINEWS OF WAR; 1 com g 

audai ;
Athens, April 16.—At toe session of 

the legislative
1

ihly to-day a bill 
was introduced authoriring the govern
ment to increase the issue of. treasury 
notes from 14,000,000 to 30,000,000 
drachmas, with an alternative bill sanc
tioning an toternational loan of 24,000,- 
009 drachmae, and a third bill increas
ing the issue of small bank notes, of the 
denominations of one and two drachmas, 
to thé amount of four tniHfonS.

. WILL SEE FAIR PLAY.

■ Washington, April 16.—Information 
haa been roodreà1 here that the Preri- 
dent of the Swiss Republic has bee» 
selected as arbitrator of the boundary 
dispute between Brazil and French 
Guiana. The territory involved exceeds 
that at issue between Great Britain and 
Venesuela and includes jich gold mining ; i 
districts.

panMcEvela, 275 Priel st. Ottawa, 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Fill» , 

la wonderful cure in my case. 
Id up with kidney trouble for

h great
'i

I >:ff• .Orillia, Ont, says.—-‘I most 
ptiiy tliat five boxes of Dodd’s, 
[have enped me of Diabetes: 
[ su ne red. tw 6 years. ’ ’

1

mTHEY HAVE CAUGHT HIM,
--------

Havana, April 16.—A dispatch from 
the province of «Del Rio says that the

Jmi

«-jw
na—Bobby, Bobby, whnt< ver 
restless ? Bobby—Having to - 
îuch, I suppose.—New York -V : -

their nanseonsnese- In our dajr.-.'toti ,£'i i" ‘ 
héfldni fs 4-1
tite nfopfcpéfrerfui’-anff' popular 
paSfiSrs, aiu^léaréptto twCip.
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